
Sodıum hyaluronate+Phospholıpıd

CLEANSING
CLEANWND® has been  designed to cleanse 
and debride wounds with a solution of Sodium 
Hyaluronate and Phospholipid  which is used 
for wound cleansing at every dressing change.  

Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a major component of 
the extracellular matrix of the skin and plays 
an important role in the metabolism of the 
dermis. It has a key position in wound healing 
and tissue repair processes owing to its ability 
to maintain a humid environment favorable to 
healing and the stimulation of growth factors, 
cellular constituents, and the migration of 
various cells essential for healing.1)Article   in 
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Phospholipid The Phospholipid in CLEANWND 
acts as a surfactant to provide cleansing and 
also    protection  by replacing  some of the 
phospholipid    lost by the   damaged and 
fragile tissue.. 
Reduction in infection and a increase in 
granulation tissue have been observed in 
pressure ulcers and venous leg ulcers when 
wound cleansing products containing 
phospholipids have been used in conjunction 
with standard wound care.2)The Turkish 
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DEBRIDEMENT 
CLEANWND’s non-woven impregnated cloth is 
manufactured by the needle punch method and 
contains short fibres enabling it to collect wound 
debris easily during mechanical debridement 
without leaving any residual lint.

USE 

- Chronic wounds

- Leg ulcers

- Pressure sores

- Diabetic wounds

- Acute wounds

Wound and Chronic Wound Cleansing

Needle Punch



Evaluation of pressure ulcers in intensive care patients cleansed with a “Sodium hyaluronate + 
phospholipid” debridement cloth

AIM: Pressure ulcers are chronic wounds associated 

with a long stay in the ICU, with physical disabilities, advanced 

age, and multiple co-morbidities. A pressure ulcer     can 

develop in many areas of the body, especially in the sacrum, 

gluteus and back region. The aim of this     study was to 

evaluate the effectiveness of sodiumhyaluronate+phospholipid 

containing wound debridement material  on pressure ulcers.   

METHOD: We assessed the pressure ulcers developed 

in different areas in 10 patients and 12 wounds. These 

patients were chronically ill and fed via enterally. The patients 

were provided with a standard position change every two 

hours. The wounds were managed with standard care and 

addition the sodium hyaluronate+phospholipid containing 

wound cleaning cloth was used once a day. One photo was 

taken every 3 days. The risk of wound formation was assessed 

by using the Norton Scale. The changes in the wounds were 

recorded using the PUSH scale (length X width, exudate 

amount, tissue type) and photographs were taken once a 

week.Table 1. Norton Scale (< 12 point is higher risk for 

pressure ulcers)

Results / Discussion: The wounds on the leg were debrided 
on the 11th day and the presence of granulation tissue 
observed . Improvement was seen in the ulcers on the back 
and gluteus areas starting around the 12th day by 
which  time  the ulcer on the lateral dorsal area  had healed 
completely. 

Conclusion:  There are several factors that can influence the 
occurrence of pressure ulcers. Effective management of these 
pressure ulcers  will help to stop the deterioration  of the 
wounds. We concluded that using sodium hyaluronate and 
phospholipid containing wound cleaning material could be a 
useful addition to standard care.
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	 Photo	2:	Back	side	1.day	and	13.day	
	
	
a	

	 Photo	1:	Leg	1.Day	and	11.Day	
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	 Photo	3:	Gluteus	1.	Day	and	12.	Day		
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